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All dealers In wall paper have dis. 

carded sample books which afford a 
Iarge variety of attractive stencil 
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Some people consider the taste of 

olive oll unpleasant. To make It 

agreeable, add a small vinch of salt 
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Watch Your Teeth 
Since Florida manufacturers sell rattlesnake steaks did you ever stop 
think that the two words rattiesnake steak.” are about the hardest 

in everyday language to sav? Try it 
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Not in a Haystack 
After fifty-seven years, a needle swallowed by a Western farm woman 

has emerged from her foot Being impatient she had gone ahead and 
bought another needle 

What Do You Think? 
A reader suggests that Hitler go back to the wall paper business We 

think hanging is 100 good for him 

. » » 

Might Try Riveting 
And then there was that former war worker bride who wanted Ww 

know how you weld on the upper crust of an apple pie 
.- 0» \ 

They Say . 
The hand is quicker than the eye. That's why you see 50 many black 

yes 

Useful Information 
A person doesn't have 10 be a carpenter to be able to put a bottom on 

That's all, folks. Remember, you're Just like a oar. Just so much  


